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Fellow countrymen our country today is suffering from the malignant sickness that gently 

kill our country a people suffer from poverty and injustices because of the corruption made by 
the crocodile in the government how long we suffer for this kind of life that we have right now 
many politician will say I do for a change but when or even what you can start we are always 
been like this hearing there’s promise and then nothing but all of the problem is not all blame to 
the leader of this country but for us citizen of this beloved Philippines. We want a great country 
but we can never be great unless we will be united unless we will change for the better unless 
freedom is fully implemented and exercise and human rights are respected so many question 
when do I start change? What do I do to start it? But the answer is in us there is no change 
happening we in our self will not do something for it you question yourself but I am only the tiny 
species of this society? Can I not do for a change but no you can! To be a good citizen a good 
mother, child, father, sister, and others in your country you do a change. Why war is always with, 
us why there is killing? why our government seems doing nothing to this problem? can we stop 
this? We cannot stop this but we can prevent it through ourselves. Through love, respect and 
kindness, we can walk the road to peace.  

 
God said love one another but where is love? I cannot see. I love this country and I do 

care for this country. I hope there are many who feel the same way as I do because together we 
can make changes. Changes for peace, for the love of our country. 


